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Meet ASHLEY j. williams retail clerk turned dimension-hopping adventurer and hero, ash spends most of his time fighting a veritable army of 
DARKNESS COMPOSED OF THE TERRIFYING CREATURES KNOWN AS DEADITES, UNDER THE FOUL COMMAND OF THE NECRONOMICON (THE BOOK OF THE DEAD). BUT 
THE LAST THING ASH REMEMBERS NOW IS BEING DEAD HIMSELF-AND IN WHAT MIGHT BE HEAVEN-CONFRONTING A HORRIFIC. ZOMBIFIED CREATURE IN YELLOW 
TIGHTS...THAT PUNCHED HIM INTO A NEW WORLD. 



r Everybody take 
three steps back 

and one long breath- 
or I eat the 

L archer's brains. 

~ Nobody ^ 
wants to see 
Hawkeye dead, 

k do they? * 



I wouldn't 
do that if I 
were you, 

. Spidey. . 

And not because 
we're already 
dead, and don't 
^ breathe. ^ 

We taste 
terrible. 

~ Selieveme. ’ 
She Knows what 

she’s talking 

Just let the 
loudmouth 

go. 

Leave 
him be. 



Bah! Go ahead 
and eat Hawkeye. 
One less mouth to 
feed means more 

l for the rest 
of US. 

r plus, we don't ^ 
even know if destroying 

the brain stops...stops... 
whatever it is that's 

k. happened to us.*. 

Where do 
you think 
you're 
going? 

Lemme 
go, super- 

. fheak. 

I told you ^ 
' already. I'm here 
to save you. I'm the 
last, best hope for 

putting a stop to this 
Peadlte monster 

plague g'oin' around. 

r You got ~ 
it all wrong, 

dude. You 
can't stop 

V US. A 

And we ~ 
really don't 

want 
k saving, j 



Okay, knock We might need ^ 
it ofF. No more . Clint later. And we're 

bickering. ' still a team. Even if 
our priorities have... 

changed. ✓ 
Go for it, 
Spidey. 

You want to ' 
dine on Jackass 

tartare and 
k not share... a 

Bon 
appetit. 



—while Ashley 
r J. Williams was gettin1 ’ 
ready to send another piece 

of Peadlte trash back Lto the twisted fiery hell j 
^ that spawned it! 

f Cut it out, 
you idiot. Trust 

me, eating you is 
about the last 

> thing I want Take a 
to do. ^ look— —I’m still 

human. 



^ Still human? How'd t 
you get your mouth 
around arrow-guy's 

head? That some sort 
of super spider- 

L power? 

' Naw...lthinkl 
dislocated my 

jaw when I took a 
header into that 

L. trash bin. > 

An' that 
sucker punch 
of yours didn't 
exactly help. 

y My powers... ^ 
' must be working 
overtime to stave 

off this bite Colonel 
L America gave a 

me. 

Take a ^ 
look around 

you, man... . 

"Gross"?! 
Are you 

kidding? 



...you ain't 
seen nothin' 

. yet. 

V1T V I IfS 
|M. JJJ JJj 



Nobody's 
innocent. 



Listen, I've dealt 
~ with these sorts before—1 
Peadltes! Need to find the 

Sumerian Book of the Pead— 
the Necronomicon-- and 

figure out how to reverse 
k whatever it was that * 

started this mess.^^fl 

I could usr-^ 
some of that 
firepower 

you're luggin' 
. around. Lost my X 

boomstickto' 
I one of those 

Avenger 
_clowns. /- 

| C'mon 
'help me 
then I'll help 
you find your 

book. . 

r Help you?Pude! ^ 
It's the ftickin' end of 
the world! What could 

you possibly be doing 
now that's so 
important? v 

House 
cleaning. 



Put it away. 
Hammerhead. 

^1 never thought 
I'd say this, Castle, 
but I’m glad to see 

». you here. > 

~ Been ” 
watching you, 
Fisk. Waiting. 

V I know you got ^ 
your regular meeting 

with your underbosses... 
and I needed to find a 

time when the capes, the 
cops and your cronies 

were otherwise occupied. 

You see what’s ' 
happening outside? 

The rules have 
changed now. We’re 
on the same team.. 

y The time for playing cops- ^ 
and-robbers has passed. At 

the rate this thing is spreading, 
k we’re fighting for the very 
^^survival of humanity, s' 

We're in this” 
together now. 

us versus 
k. Them. ^ 



I don't UJjijjjpS-, 
think so, 
yPisk. As far as I'm 
)/ concerned... 

...you ~ 
were never 

. human. . 

be one of the 
doodq uys— ( 

—or 
what? 

Exactly. 



r It’s a AB 
mess out IB 
.there. 7K 

And it’s 
^spreading- 

if'._. M i | 1 _ ■ ' M 
Oh no. ^7 ' s_. . >" "x **^r ■ 

SI FC> 
lJ»no. )-^ 7X ’P»"‘0 



Hold onto my bag. I got enough 
firepower in there to level half of 
Manhattan. When I give the word, 

toss me two fresh clips. And 
w when I run out of those, A 

two more. 

Waitaminute 
there, smiley! You're 
giving me orders? 

Are you listening to me—uh, 
what do they call you anyway, 
^ other than Frank? ^ 

Listen 
to me—you 
can't do 

this! a 

need more 
guns for I think you got the wrong 

idea about exactly who got 
cast as leading man and 

who's playing second banana 



” Pon't 
matter. He's 

criminal 
v scum. 

He's got 
it cornin’, 

too. 

Ash?! 

PBKjS 

fc Hmm. 
Most of 

• -.^Trsi ‘em stil1 I 
standing. 

-7 AM 
J * 

Xf-'' 'c • il 
K&nx ^ 



r whack-Jobs, ^ 
head-cases and 

loony-tunes, I tell 
ya, every last 

^ one of 'em. ^ 

r This entire world i 
is nufcs...probably was 

nuts long before 
Infectious Peadlte 
cannibals showed up. 

~ I had it right ^ 
to begin with. Steer 
clear of the super¬ 

losers, and get 
this Job done , 

^ myself. 

j Ash Williams i 
works best with 

Ash Williams. Last 
thing I need is 

some deadweight 

dragging me 
down. 

Then 
again: 

v. 'vy# sT 





Take it 
easy, sweet 
cheeks. The 

name's Ash— 

^ —and I'm 
Just checkin' 
for zombie 

< bites. 

~ You turn into one ^ 
of those flesh-eating 

monstrosities five 
minutes from now, 
that's no good for 

V either of us. 

W...and then some ^ 
nutbag vigilante psycho 
get a taste of his own 

medicine—the operative 
...seen a word being taste. J 

spider drop 
.like a fly... 

Can't be too careful, 
y'know. Already seen 

Earth's so-called 
"Mightiest Heroes" go 

down like a buncha 
k bowling pins... . 

Oh no... 
oh my &od.. 
all—all my 
friends... 



It's sent me through time, ' 
into the past, the future, to 
different worlds...an' every 
time. I've got the better 

of the infernal thing. ^ 

And, girly, lemme 
' tell you, once I get mi 

mitts on that book, thi 
L time ain't gonna be 

any different. 

^Pon't 
believe me, 

do ya? ■'Well, it does sound^> 
pretty farfetched, but 
not any less believable 

than everything else 
^ that's going on. 

r so if all you ^ 
need to do is get 

your hands on some 
magic book to 

k stop this thing... , 

Correction: 
Park magic 

book. . 



Sister, I've 
' tangled with the 
Necronomicon more 
than a few times. And 

k one thing that it 
^ain't, is easy.^ 

Greenwich 
Village! 

We're in the right 
neighborhood. 

Come on! 
It's Just up 

ahead— 

r —sorcerer 
Supreme Stephen 

Strange's sanctum 
N. isanctorum! 

f What's that? 
Some kinda super- |fl 

, hero tongue 
k twister? 



r There! In 
the window! 

Looks like he's 
.home, too.. 

s Stephen Strange. 
otherwise known as 1 

Poctor Strange. Guy 1 
knows more about magic 

and the occult than 
. pretty much anybody i 
L. on Earth. 

Ifhe'snotin ^ 
possession of that 
supernatural book 

you're looking for, he'll 
at least know where 

L. we can find it. a 

And if that 
Necronomicon is behind ~ 

this, like you say, then that 
means we’re one step closer 

to stopping this zombie 
k plague and saving the a 

entire world. 

Pid you 
hear me, 
.Ash? 



YUmmmm. 

Tastes 
like chicken. 



'L> i> *«> * i^r ^>s 

, fi't'' 
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In Memory Of Our Dear Friend 

PUCKINFL 

August 30, 1978 - February 21, 2007 

Be At Peace 




